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The Botany Department has
gone "south of the border" in its
plans for the allnual Flower Show
to be held the 2-i-th and 25th of
February. Three major studc'nts in
Botany, Alice Porter '-1-0, Flo
Crane J +0 and Anne Henry' -I- I arc
011 the executive committee in
charge of all arrangemellts for the
show and will plan the dCP3rtllH'llt
exhibits with the assistance of Dr.
Creighton and Dr. Anry. The ex-
hibit \vill feature a ~Vlexican gar-
den designed and planted hy the
upperclassmen. This year the
Freshmen and Sophomore students
ill the elementary Botany course
will take an active part in the
show, having their own display.
planted and arranged by them.
They have planned to exhibit a
map of the world showing where
some of our common plants origin-
ally came from. .
As usual the commercial florists
will participate with a displaY of
orchids, gardenias. camellias, . and
other hot house flowers. This veal'
the entire show will be on one noor
in New London Hall Including the
greenhouse nnd the rooms vacated
by the Art Department when it
moved to Bill Hall. Further plans
concerning the Flowc,· Shmv will
bc revealed at a later date,
New London, Connecticut, 'Vednesday, February 14, 1940 Subscription Price, 5c per Copy
C. C.'s Big Dance Began
1<'0" The Benefit Of Th"
Belgian Helief Fund
By Doroth)'Reed '41
This year of our Lord.ro ....o.wi}l
go on record as the time when a
breathlessly beautiful Blue and
White Knowlton Salon swayed to
the rhythms of a new style of sweet
swing i when Service League intro-
duced us to a band from Bridge-
port led by one Johnnie Albert.
February [7, 19....0 will be the time
when life-sized cardboard bunnies
skiied undignifiedly over our other-
wise dignified ballroom walls :
when a smooth. twelve·piece b:tllcl
lured the cook from his kitchen far
below, and that Freshman from
her source theme far above. This
year will he the time whell nobody,
from check- room IVI:le all the W:lr
up to tilt' class of '.+3 could rerncm-
ber a bcrtrr ~ I idwinrcr Formal.
If you were to ask him !\ I :1C,
the check-room vcrcrnn 01 rwentv
Midwinter Formals. would fell
vou about these milestones in the
story of the Midwinter dance:
February, 1919: Some Connecti-
cut College girls organize a Tea
Dance for Belgian war relief mon-
ey in the new gymnasium ...
streamers and hearts dangle from
the gymnasium rafters and ropes
... the orchestra delights eighty-
odd girls and their escorts at the
end of the evening by "striking up
, "a jaZZ . _ .
Brilliant Pianist, Guiomar
Novaes, to Play Feb. 19th
A Bit Of Lace, A
Big Red Heart-s-
To Our Valentines
Talented Brazilian Won
Prix du Conservatou-e ;
Has Toured Em-ope
Guiomar Novaes, the greatest
woman pianist of today, will
li)'Plll Kille ''12 appear in the Palmer Auditorium
Scnrimenrality, 'tis said, is one of 011 February 19 in the fourth con-
the prime antipathies of modern cert of the season. Myra Hess, who
youth. And yet. on Valentine's was originally booked for this con-
Day we all go 011 a sentimental cert, has had to cancel all of her
holiday. To almost everyone, be United States tours because the
he six or sixty, February 14th is the King and Queen of England have
day when Cupid, with his shower requested that she continue her Na-
of tiny red hearts and his arms full tional Gallery concerts in London
of arrows, skips off 011 his annual throughout the winter. The Col-
good-will tour. Into their envelopes lege was very fortunate to secure
arc slipped millions of cards, each Mme. Novaes in her place. This
adorned with a bit of lace, spriukl- rckuowned Brazilian pianist, ac-
ed with red hearts, and embellished claimed as successor to Teresa Car-
with :J sweet and sentimental reno, performs with great warmth
verse. The stamp goes on upside- of rcmpcrnrnent i her music is deli-
down and the cu-d is sent merrily care, remote, fragile. "She weaves
011 its way. And wouldnt we all an exotic spell like an enchanted
feel pretty sorely neglected if some- visitor from the strangeness of the
dling were to h:1PPl:11 and the Val- tropic forests of her native Brazil."
cntiuc from till: exrr.t .uccial Guiomar Novacs. born in Sao
ON E were never to arrive? . Paulo, Brazil, began her musical
I f it were true that sentimental- career when she made her first pub-
it)' had really gone' our of date lie appearance at the age of seven.
with the Victorians I'm 'fraid This was followed by a rour of her
there would be un ;wful lot of native country, and her fame
mighty disappointed people. West- spread rapidly. Tl~e Brazilian. Gov-
ern Union still does a raging busi- \ert~ment b~come lllterested tn the
ness on yal~ntine'.s d.a~, and for cl:lld prod~.gy and eventually sent
those uml1spned mdlvldllals who he.r to PallS where she was ad-
lack the power of expression, they 1l1J.ttcd ~o .the famous Conserva-
have helpfully supplied such verses tOire, wll1l11ng first honors from
as, "At miles between us we can among 388 contestants. After sev-
laugh, our hearts entwilled by teIe- eral years of.study.she was award~
graph." Or perhaps you prefer ed. the Pre~l1ler PrIX du Cons~rva-
this aile, IIlf you were seven ;md I tOlre. At sixteen sh~ made her de-
were ninc, I'd say IPlease be my but as a m~ture artist. Then fol-
Valentine'." For those who desire lowed a senes of very sllccessflll
their love sellt in a more Ivric tours throllghout the countries of
form, the IIOne and Only Singing ~lIrope. C;;uiornar Novaes: debut
V:t!rntinc" admirably serves the IJ1 d.le United States, which .she
purpose. The 110rists and confec- conSiders the hu? of d:e mUSical
tioners also wait eagerly for Feb- 'yorld, was al~ lmmed,13te. sensa-
rU'lry '4th when thel' can expect flon. As the New York Tl1llt.f de-" ,- I d "N 'a considerable increase in sales. care, 1 at every g,eneratlon
E 11
. lb· I 1 hears a Guiomar Novaes. '
•ven co ege glr 5, ltl"le(:lS t ley,... . - .
arc in the problems of an academic ] h~s talented ~lanJst has three
career, fincl time to indulge in a bit loyalties: art, family, and country.
of sentimentality. She has successfully proven that a
"D ·1 l' woman can have a career and a
a yOli stl I send Va t'lltllleS on f'1 11 f h'
V.llcllt,."e', D.,y?" 1 asked a group ami y as we , or s e IS a sympa-, ,.., h··f d d· h
of Sophomores, rudely intedupt- tHetlc WI e ajnldan a °A
Tlng
mMote~.
. b. 1 I" . . cr two C'I ren, !lna arIa
IIlg a ra I( (ISCUSSJOIl pertaulIl1g to I L' O' b h 1
something about the Dartmouth am lIlZ ,cctav,',il,al,·c opt taFc,n',-
\y
. C. I ']'1 I k d on nuet to ug" ve
lllter arnlva . ley oo-e
around at me slightly puzzled,
wondering nO doubt if the strain of
A Mid-Winter
Formal And
How It Grew
----------_._. -----
American Literature Is Rabbi Goldcnsoll of N.Y.
Convocation Subject Of Will Be Second Speaker
Dr. Odell Shepard In Interfaith Series
Dr. Odell Shepard, Goodwill 'I'he second speaker in the sixth
Professor of English at Trinity annual interfaith month now in
College, Hartford, will be the progress at Connecticut College
Convocation speaker February will be Rabbi Samuel H. Golden-
twentieth at four o'clock in thr son of Congregation Emanuel, 5th
Palmer Auditorium. His subject Avenue, ~r\V York City.
will be 'IAmer-ica's Growth I'll r .it~ Dr. Goldel1soll is a graduate of
t'rary lndependcncc." the University of Cincinnati and
Ur. Shepard is well qualified to the Hebrew lInion College. He has
:;peak 011 literature. Born in Stcr- served rabbinates in Lexington,
ling. Illinois. 11<."stlldirc! at North- Ky., ill Albany, N. Y., ill Pitt:;;-
western School of lVlusic, WitS I burgh, Pa., and in 193+ was called
graduated from the University of to his present charge in .\Iew York.
Chicago. and received 'his Ph.D. t While in Albany he pursued ad-
from H:lI"vard in T916. After vance studies ill philosophy in Co-
three years as an organist, a r(:'port~ lumbia L"ni\'ersity, from which in-
er for the Chicago Tribllllf', and an stitutioll he received the degree of
English instructor at the Smith M.A. and Ph.D. In 1925, the Hc-
Academy in St. Louis, he became a brew Union College conferred Oil
Professor of English at the U ni\'er- Or. Goldeilsoll the notable degree
sity of Southcrn California. III of Doctor of Hebrew Law. He
[916 he was Instructor in English has served as president of the Cell-
at Harvard and Radcliffe, leaving trill Conference of American Rab-
the following- year to accept the po· bis during the years 1933 to 1935·
sition as Goodwin Professor at His talk all Sunday will be par-
Trinity, whcre he has becn cvcr allel with the others in the series
since. He was a fellow of the John and will be concerned with The
Simon Guggenheim l\Iemorial Genius of Judaism. Discussion will
Foundation f01" study abroad in follow his address, which will be
[927; in 193 .... he studicd at the given in the Frank Loomis Palmer
Huntington Library as an IIItcrna- Auditorium at the College at 7 11.
tional Research fellow. During hi!' Ill. on Sunda\'.
undergraduate years Dr. Shepard ---.------
was:\ member of Delta Tall Delta
and Phi Beta Kappa.
Be:,ide being a student and
teacher, Ill' is an author and Pulitz-
er Prize \Vinner. He has written
numerous books: A LOllrl)' Fllllf',
Bliss Cnr1/1rll, ,{,ltr Jo)'s of For-
grtfillg, Tlty Rod flnrl 'I'h)' Curl,
Tltp Hnl"'f)f'st of fI QuiI'! Ryl'. :lnd
others. Among his edited works
arc Thoreau's Jl1l'ri: 0/1 Ihr Con-
ford anr! A1nrimnr Rivrrs, Thr
[-Jpnrt 0/ Thoreau's JOllrnals, and
the JOllnwls of Bronsoll Alcott.
His biography of Bronson Alcott.
pffJlar's Progrf'Js, wall both the
Pulitzer Prize in 1937 and the
$5,000 Centenary award of Little,
Brown, and Co. COlln('(lirul. Pml
onr! Prf'SPlII. his latest work, has
been Illost enthusiastically received
by all Connecticut Yankees.
(Cuntlnuoo to Png-e Five)
February, J920; "Tea Dance
vVeekend" now includes a formal,
tvelling dance ... dainty Japancse
waitresses and Dav's music "sup·
plv unquenchable ~vcrf1ow of tht:
ga·iety of the afternoon" .. -
Fp/Jrllnry, 192 f: "Thc Gymna-
sium appears like olle big Valen-
(Continued to Pn"e }l~our'
Flower Show To Be
Given Feb. 24·25
(Continllf'd to Pa~(' f'l\'e)
Reli~ious Books Given
To Chapel Library
Ar. an indication that others be·
yond the confines of our college
campus share our joy in the ac-
quisition of our new Harkness
Chapel, and wish to aid in enhanc-
ing the usefulness of the Chapel
Libraq', Henry C. Link. Director
of the Psychological Service Cen-
ter of New York, has presented to
the Library copies of his books.
The Rrlurn 10 Religion and The
Rrdisc(1)('ry 0/ 111all. The fanner
he has inscribed with these words:
"To Connecticut College. irs stu-
dents and faculty with best
wishes." The latter bears this in-
scription: liTo Harkness Chapel
with high hopes and good wishes
for the success of its great pur-
pose."
It is gratifying to learn of the
religious interest of others in the
College, and we wish to take this
means to thank Dr. Link for his
kind thought of us and for his gift.
The books are now available in the
Chapcl Library.
The Fall OJ The City
To Be Presenled Again
"The Fall of the Cit"" is to be
presented at 8 o'clock 0;1 \Vednes-
day cvening, february qth, in the
Auditorium. The ~lodern f)ance
Group ilnd the Choral Speaking
Choir art working together to pre-
:-.cnt 1\11". \lacLei:,h's poem, which
is a dramatic sketch about the pow-
tr of a dictator. It is definitely
modern in content. The mode of
presentation is modern also. The
dancers creatc the mood or back-
l!:rotlnd for the :,pe:lkers who relate
the story.
"The Fall of the City" was pre-
sented at class day last year and
was highly successful, so come, sec,
hear, and cnjoy a new mode of en-
tertainment.
frcnch Cluh SponsOl's
Lectnre By Hem'i Peyre
The French Club is sponsoring a
French lecture to be givcn by Hen-
ri Peyre 011 February 21, at 7 :30
ill the Palmer Auditorium. ~Ir.
Pevre will talk on the "Future of
Cl;lture."
Henri Pe)'re, now Professor of
French at Yale niHrsity, is the
author of sC\'eral books on Louis
~Icnard. "Shelley ct la France,"
"Qu'cst-ce que Ie Classicisme," and
011 a recent volume on contempor-
ary French literature. He has al:,o
tatlght at the University of Cairo,
and at the University of Lyon. He
is known as a brilliant lecturer. Re-
cently he delivered twO remarkabl('
lectures on Racine and Gide at the
National lVleeting of the '~l/Iodern
Language A$sociation at New Or-
leans, Louisiana.
Everyone who is interested IS
cordially invited to attend.
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On The Importance Of Beginnings
Beginnings are important. Everyone experi-
ences a thrill when the curtain rises at the opening of
a play. A certain exhilaration is felt by both the
members of the audience who settle back for an eve-
ning's enjoyment and by the players who prepare
themselves for a successful performance. The ardent
reader turns hungrily to the opening chapter of the
latest best seller and is caught in a fleeting dream
world by the first few words.
We at Connecticut are beginning a new semes-
ter. There is a clean slate before us-a chance to
begin again. It's like starting at the top of a new
sheet of paper; the page is bare for only a few sec-
onds. Then the inspiration comes and the words are
written as history is written on each day of the new
calendar.
People the world over make resolutions on the
first day of the new year. These resolutions are oft-
en based on past experiences, and college resolutions
are based on the results of last semester's work. We
can see the mistakes we made, and we can determine
not to make them again. Perhaps we should have
outlined a course which we read very sketchily; a
little more devoted work might have resulted in a
B or even an A instead of that C, and so on ad in-
finitum.
The important thing, however, is not to dwell
on the mistakes of the past) but to remember that
we have been given another chance to reach the goals
we have lost sight of. Too often as the semester rolls
on, we forget the beginning hopes that inspired us.
We may fall into the habit of shrugging our shoul-
ders, and thinking, "There's always tomorrow."
But the tomorrow of college is with us for a
very short time. Before we know it, our college days
are over, and we are aghast at the difference between
what we have actually accomplished, and what we
had wanted to accomplish.
Let's not lose sight of our beginnings. It is only
when we carry our dreams with us that we arc able
to fulfill them.
CAMPUS CAMERA
COLLEGES COLLECT QUEER THINGS
IHIARVARD flAS A UNIQUE
CDU.ECrION OF 34<X> ODD
. . . PlAYING CARDS . . .
THE UN~ OF1EXAS COlLECTS
HAIR F~ THE HEADS OF FANOJS
WRITERS AND STATESMEN.'
ll-lE l.N~.OF ~
HASA COUECTlON OF
'PHON~' STOCKS AND
OONDS. FACE VALUE IS
#2S.o:xJ,OOO-AClUAJ., '0.00'
Dr. Gerard Jensen I THINGS AND
Presents Life Of STUFF
Henry C. Bunner
. '.i:,....J,~...
t 1\'J ~_'f
1l-lE U OF KHffiJCKY UIlRARY
HAS 15.000 P05f CARDS O'l FILE I
By Carol Chappell '41
The Life and Letters of Henry
Cuyler Bunner by Gerard E. Jen-
sen, Associate Professor of Eng~
[ish, is a biography literally stud-
ded with valuable and inn-vesting
information concerning H. C. Bun-
ner. The author has been fortun-
ate in having his material straight
from members of Bunner's immedi-
ate family as well as many other re-
liable sources all of which make the
book a trustworthy manual.
Near the climax of his career,
Bunner "is well known to his con-
temporaries as a successful editor,
as a promising poet, as a play-
wright of uncertain potentialities,
and as a successful writer of short
stories." At this time of his life, he
was approximately thirty years old.
From this above statement, it is
easy to see what a wonderful life
and character this man must have
had.
Bunner first came into the pub-
lic eye as editor of "Puck." From
that time on he rose steadily in the
literary field. In with these ac-
complishments, Dr. Jensen has in-
terwoven Bunner's character. home
life, and childhood. The fact is in-
teresting that Bunner was unable
to go to college because of financial
difficulties but, being the person he
was, he set about educating him-
self. This he did ver-y diligently
through reading prescribed books.
Outstanding in the book, is the
presentation of a multitude of let-
ters which were well written and
very amusing. Wonderful is a mild
word to use in talking of them for
I found them more enjoyable than
anything I have read in some time.
It is evident from reading them
that Bunner possessed one of those
glorious senses of humor rarely
seen. Too, they serve to make the
reader see his personal side and give
a sense of warmth otherwise impos-
sible to get.
At times, during the first few
pages of the book, the sentences
seemed to be a bit choppy and
abrupt. However towards the mid-
dle of the book, the author's style
<Continued to PaJ'e Five)
The Lunts's one week return en-
gagement of The Taming of the
Shrew netted $25l)00 for the Fin-
nish Relief Fund. After the play
closed Saturday, the Lunts left for
their home in Wisconsin and evi-
dently that much publicized good-
will tour to South America has
fallen through.
• • •
And another tribute to the Finns
is Koussevitzky's invitation to Tau-
no Hannikainen to lead the Sibeli-
us First Symphony when the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra is at Car-
negie Hall next Saturday after-
nOOIl. For the first time in thirty-
five years of these New York visits,
this Orchestra will be directed by a
guest conductor. Very shortly ~Ir.
Hannikainen must return to Fill-
land for military duty.
• •
As an aside remark, 1'1.£.'o for the
Show-with standees-seems to be
the latest musical hit on Broadway.
way.
• • •
In New York City the best sell-
ers of the week are Shalem Asch's
The Nozarene, Christopher 1V10r-
ley's Kitty Foyle, Robert Nathan's
Portrait bf Jennie, and Lin Yu-
tang's Aioment in Peking. But
throughout the nation Kitty Foyle
seems to be the novel of the mo-
ment although The Nozarene and
No Arms No Armour arc giving it
mighty close competition.
• • •
Right now this column goes to
the elephants. And Waddy of
Franklin Park Zoo receives honor-
able mention for existing for 74
years. Contrary to what most of us
think the average span of life for
elephants is 35 to 50 years. Waddy,
the oldest living elephant in cap-
tivity, has a past of performances
on the stages of Europe, India, and
the Orient.
Free Speech • • •
(The Editors of the News do not hold them-
selves responsible for the opinions expressed in
this column. In order to insure the validity of this
column as an organ for the expression of honest
opinion, the editor must know the names of con-
tr-ibutors.I
Ithaca, N. Y.
January. 1940
Dear Editor:
If "alums" are still granted the privilege of
"Free Speech" I should like to exercise that privilege
to answer an article in the Connecticnr College
N I'WS of January 171 1940.
The suggestion was made that C.C. might well
use a campus center modelled after Willard Straight
Hall at Cornell University. My first acquaintance
with the Straight came during the Summer Session
and, although during the college year it is quite. a re-
spectable place, I cannot yet overcome that feel II1g-
which is a relic of the summer days-that it is one
building best left alone.
The News article, which was a very good pre-
sentation of the physical characteristics of the build-
ing, suggests that the scale of Willard Straight is
larger than would be needed at C.C. But, does C.C.
need such a building at all?
Willard Straight is more of an excuse than a
necessity in most of its features (except, of course,
the cafeteria and other such services). It is an ex-
cuse that a large university needs to draw its mem-
bers a bit more close. Thank goodness, Connecticut
College is not in need of such an excuse.
The Straight has a ping-pong room; I believe
Jane Addams, '37, and Windham house some of the
C.C. ping-pong tables.
The Straight has a music room; I hadn't heard
that the Victrola Room at Connecticut had been
used to extinction.
The Straight has a "Browsing Library" of
which Cornellians are very proud. That library is
really necessary at Cornell because the main library
is much too stiff to allow entrance to the stacks.
much less browsing. As far as I can see, t he Connec-
ticut students have the advantage of being able to
browse in the Palmer Library any time they are
there for more serious occupation, instead of having
to decide to take a walk to a "Browsing Library."
Cornell University has 6000 students; out of
such a large number some are sure to use the
Straight, but many of those who do would not be
there if they didn't eat in the building.
Most people are too busy to tear themselves
away from their own circles of we-king and living
places to go down to the Straight. Isn't it better to
take recreation as the Connecticut students do, as it
comes-in the dormitories, in the library, even on
the steps of Fanning or the laboratories of New Lon-
don Hall?
As for substituting a commons building for n
dormitory; wait until all the freshmen are really on
campus to discuss that.
139.
CALENDAR.
FOR WEEK OF FEBRUAIlY 14
\Vednesday, Febr-uary 14
Senior Tea for F reshmeu Executives
Commons Room 4 :30
Organ Recital. . . . . Chapel 5 :05-') :25
''The Fall of The Citv"-'vIodern Dance
Group ..... Auditorium 8:00
Thursday, Febr-uar-y 15
Communion Service Harkness Chapel 7 :30
Junior Class Meeting Bill Hall 6 :45
Two-Piano Recital-Miss Rallard and
l\Iiss Belden Auditorium Ii:oo
International Relations Club lVIl"eting
Friday, February 16
Organ Recital Chapel 5 :05-5 :25
Motion Picture, "The Lady Vanishes"
. . . . . . . . . . . Auditorium 7:15
Saturday, February 17
Mid-''''inter Formal Knowlton House
Sunday, February 18
Vespers Auditorium 7:00
Monday, February 19
Concert, IV[adame Guiomar Novaes .....
Auditorium 8 :30
Tuesday, February 20
Convocation-Odell Shepard, "America's
Growth in Literary Independence"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Auditorium 4:00
Wednesday, February 21
Henri Peyre, HL'Avenir de Ia Culture"
. .. , Auditorium 7 :30
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Dr. Warner Comments
On Nat'l Conference
On Child Welfare
By Betty Shank '43
In speaking of the ~ ational
Conference on Children, which she
attended in Washington, January
18-20, Dr. Florence Warner, head
of the Social Sceince Department,
stated that "my greatest impression
was the sense of democracy shown
in planning for children," She
pointed out that the people who
were present represented all types.
The prominent speakers included
President Roosevelt, ~Irs. Roose-
velt, Secretary Perkins, and Paul
McNutt. Among the representa-
tives of the forty-seven states were
members of P.T.A., American As-
sociation of University Women,
Farm Leagues, youth organiza-
tions, social agencies, and the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System"
On their arrival Thursday, the
members of the conference were
addressed by Madame Perkins and
others. In referring to the Secre-
tary of Labor, Dr. Warner classi-
fied her as {lone of the best presid-
ing officers I have ever met." The
afternoon was devoted to round ta-
ble discussion, and the reports of
these meetings were presented on
Friday. The eleven committees
that dealt with the major problems
of the conference included: Econ-
omic Resources of Families and
Communities, Housing the Family,
Economic Aid to Families, Social
Services for Children, Children in
Minority Groups, Religion and
Children in a Democracy, Health
and Medical Care for Children,
Education Through the School,
Child Labor and Youth Employ-
ment, Child Development through
Play and Recreation, and The
Family as the Threshold of Dem-
ocracy.
The President's address to the
conference Friday night at the
White House was the high point
of the second day. Dr. Warner was
impressed by the fact that in this
speech, which has been broadcast
and rebroadcast, President Roose-
velt showed a keen awareness of
the important problems in child de-
velopment. He particularl)T stress-
ed his suggestions for the children
of migratory laborers. A reception
at the White House followed the
President's speech.
Paul McNutt and Frank Bane,
ex·director of the Council of State
Governments, addressed the as-
sembly on Saturday morning as
well as Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.
Dr. Warner's opinion of 1\I1I"s.
Roosevelt's talk was a Iffine,
straightforward speech, showing a
real appreciation for the needs of
children. She is determined that
every child shall have a chance."
The climax of the Conference
was the adoption of the report by
the Committee on the Follow-Up
Program, whose goal is to have an
organization of "lay" people in ev~
ery state to carry forward the
plans of the Conference for the de-
velopment of children in a democ-
racy. As one of the speakers point-
ed out, "Somewhere in the United
States a child has been born recent-
ly who will be President in 1980.
It is our duty to raise him in such
an environment that he will be fit-
ted for his position."
The Lady Vanishes
Friday, February 16, 1940
PALMER AUDITORIUM
7:15 p.m.
The Lady Vanishes is an
Alfred Hitchcock film, a
mystery story produced by
the same man who made
The 39 Steps and The Ghost
Goes West. .
It is a 35 mm film.
j
Peace Sponsored
By Student Work
Barbara Beach' .p, Chairman of
the Connecticut College Peace
Committee, entertained ~Iary
~lorrisett on Sunday evening,
February r r th. ~\Iar}' represents
the American Friends Service
Committee and is now recruiting
college students for Summer Peace
activities which are sponsored b)
the Service Committee.
Around the Emily Abbey fire-
place ~Iary mid a group of ~irls
and faculty about the philosophy
and the practical details of this very
stimulating and effective work.
After two weeks at a training iusti-
tution teams of students arc sent
Ollt to different sections of the Concert Pianist Appearing Here
country to both "practice and On February 19.
preach" their pacifistic way of life.
This summer activity is one of the
best ways people can do something
constructive as well as theorize on
the peace subject.
Working with the American
Friends Service Committee is an
honor and requires responsible and
energetic people. 1r is hoped that
Connecticut College can send rep-
resentatives this summer. For fur-
ther information, see the Personnel
Bureau Bulletin Board in Fanning,
and ask questions of those who at-
tended the discussion.
Guiomar
Priest Clarifies
Beliefs Of The
Catholic Church
Sykes Fund Com,mittee Choses
Blanche Yurka as Entertainer
Blanche Yurka, actress, will be
presented in "Comedy Through
the Ages," by the Sykes Fund com-
mittee of the Senior class in the
Auditorium on the evening of
.\Jonday, Xl arch .nh. The commit-
tee members, with :\lary Ann
Scott' +0 as chairman, scorn mod-
esty and state that they believe
~liss Yurka's program will be the
outstanding Sykes Fund entertain-
ment ever to be:: presented on the
campus. Those words are proud
ones, since in past years Sykes
Fund committees have backed such
winners as Cornelia Otis Skinner,
Vl arrha Graham, Alec Templeton,
Christopher Morley, and Clifton
Fadirna». The present committee,
however, is convinced of Miss
Yurka's skill in entertaining an
audience, and of her genius as an
interpreter of the drama.
The Sykes Fund itself has pres-
tige, and it is appropriate that the
committee which sponsors this fund
should present an actress of Miss
Yurka's reputation. With few ex-
ceptions every student and alumna
of Connecticut College has parti-
cipated in some phase of the organ-
ization and growth of the Sykes
Fund, and its support is now a re-
spectcd tradition of the college.
The original Sykes Fund was
started by the students who person-
ally had known Dr. Frederick
Henry Sykes, first president of the
college. The purpose of the fund
was to raise money for the estab-
Iishrnenr of a memorial to Dr.
Sykes. As soon as some of the pi-
oneers of the college had achieved
the distinction of becoming alum-
nae they organized an Alumnae
Association Sykes Fund. For a
number of years both the student
and alumnae groups made credit-
able increases in the amounts of
their funds.
In 1928 events took place which
later were to be connected with
the Sykes Fund. Students and
alumnae became interested in the
possibility of having on the campus
a Student-Alumnae Building
which would serve as a social and
business center for both groups.
The need of such a center was
great, and plans for raising money
for the building were made with
enthusiasm. Students and alumnae
formed their Student-Alumnae
Building committees. A drive for
money was started among both
groups, there were numerous con-
tributors, excitement was high,
and the possibility of having a Stu-
dent-Alumnae Building in a few
years did not seem at all remote.
In 1928 all things seemed possible
to those who read the Stock Ex-
change news-and who did not?
Unfortunately 1928 was succeeded
by 1929, and the active campaign
for funds could not be continued.
Although it was considered wise
not to push the collection of money
during the depression years, inter-
<Continued to Page Six)
As the first speaker in the sixth
annual series of the inter-faith talks
at Connecticut College, Reverend
Father ~1ichacl .I. Ahern, S.J" of
Westen College, Mnss., addressed
his audience 011 the subject of
"The Genius of Catholicism." As
Father Ahern has been active in the
work of the Catholic Conference
since its inception, and is a mem-
ber of the executive committee, he
is espccially well qualified to speak
for Catholicism to non-Catholics.
On good-will tours and other pro-
grams sponsored by the Confer- C.C.AlumnaChosen Press Board Sends Shots
encc, Father Ahern has, since 1929, A Ch . D. Of Winter Sports To
interpreted the Catholic position S r "rector
before over 200,000 non-Catholics. Ol Home Town Papers
"The Catholic looks on religion One of the latest additions to the On Sunday morning, January
as an objective fact," stated the college faculty is Miss Edith Por- I hi . C .21, a group 0 s tvermg onnectt-
speaker as he emphasized the rel a- tel' who is helping Dr. Erb in the cut College girls appeared at about
tion between the Catholic attitude Music Department. She has taken 8 :30 in the zero-temperatured
and the scientific attitude. What is over the entire management of the hmorning air just outside t e west
the divine fact? That is the ques- choir which may eventually blos- side of Fanning Hall. They ar-
tion before the Catholics of which sam forth into a traveling Glee rived under sealed orders issued by
the answer is found in ehc Old Club. Mrs. Floyd, our Press Board Ad-
Testament and the New Testa- Miss Porter ocrraduated fromf vlser.
ment. ~lore answers a~"e. ound in Connecticut in '29, received her Accompanied by another C. C.
the Scnptures and tnldltlOn of the M.A. in l\Iusic from Columbia,
CI I I . I CI' f I I student, yours truly stole into the. lurc \, \VllCl lnst. OllJl(.C( to and attended the Guillmant OrganI I f I Quadrangle and acquired, with thelIlterpret tlC (octnne. ,.atlerrSChOO! in New York where she re-
Al I'r d I C I I' I {' owner's permission, of course, a.. lenl c anile .. t lC at 10. lC (c.. ll\- ceived a gold medal for skillful or- II d b I pair of skiis and two pairs 0 skates.Itlon.o tra ItlOn ,lS eln~ t 1«: gan playing. She has taught choirs
I f I CI I Feeling like twO culprits, we start-teac llllg power.o t 1e HilT 1, for ajlproximatcly ten j'ears
d bed back to the meeting place out-gllarantee agalllst error Y throughout Westchester County.
Ch' " side Fanning with our prizes.nst. ." Chosen from among six candi·
If. there are myster~es 111 the dates, she was given :l new choir to The idea of the gathering had
t I I tl C tl IC CI ch f I . I come about, perhaps, back duringeac llllgS 0 le a 10 I 1m. train or t 1e dedication servlCc 0
~hese mysteri:s are not. difficulties Harkness Chapel. Few of us will the Christmas vacation, when Miss
~n the revelatIOn of Ch~lst, accord- ever forget the swelling strains of Ella Barnctt, who has water front
1I1~ to Father Ahern, .sll1ce.hu~nan "How Lo\'ely is Th~f Dwelling coverage for many U. S. newspa-
bell1gs must often believe 111 tacts Place-O Lord." M.iss Porter al- pcrs snapped an excellent picture
the in~er .structure or mechanism so gives short organ recitals every for the Tew London Day of Pres.
of which IS not clearly lInd~rstood. Monday, ';Yednesday and Friday Blunt on a ship departing for the
Father Ahern su~porte~ thlS state- from 5 till 5 :30 for those who West Indies. With a print of the
men~, by compansons III the field wish to enjoy the peace to be found picture, a letter was sent to NIrs.
of saence. in Harkness Chapel. Flo}fd asking permission to photo-
\Nith scientific precision, the graph C.C. glrls whose oapers had
speaker clarified the beliefs of the particularly demanded pictures, or
Catholic Church on many Ques- Duxbury And Jones Report who lived in geographical districts
tions, including grace, marriage, On Industrial Meeting where note of Connecticut College
'CuntinuetJ to POJ:"eFour) would be interesting news. Sever-
At the Student Industrial group al of the films shot were shown "by
meeting held last Wednesday eve- the pictures from various U. S. pa-
ning, Priscilla Duxbury '+ r, and pers which appeared on our bulle-
Audrey Jones '.,p, reported on the tin hoard last week.
Connecticut Conference on Social To the brave souls who ventur-
and Labor Legistation, which they ed forth in the icy blast that Sun-
attended in New Haven on J anu- day morning, we glve sincere
ary J 3· Following their reports, thanks. Their true college spirit
there was a discussion of various triumphed in the face of the temp-
points brought out at the confer- tation of the warmth and comfort
ence ,as well as an informal discus- of a late Sunday sleep!
sian on economic planning. Re-
freshments were served at the close
of the meeting.
The next meeting of this group
will be a joint one with the indus-
trial girls from the Y.W.C.A. The
speaker wiII be Esther Peterson of
the Hudson Shore Labor School,
who will present some information
Il1 A, Op. regarding the school. Her main
subject will be on dramatics in
workers education.
Music Iustruetors To Give
Two Piano Recitals Thurs.
On Thursday, February 15th, at
8 o'clock p.m., Ray Ballard and
Virginia Belden of the Music De-
partment will present a two piano
recital in Palmer Auditorium. The
program will be as follows:
Bach-Hess-e- jesu. JO)f of Man's
Desiring
Beethoven-Lester-s-Scnva, Op.
49, No.2
Allegro, rna non tJ"OPPO
Tempo di Menuetto
RaIl-Gavotte and IV[ Ilsctte,
Op.2oo
At ('lldt>lss()!m- G r Ii r II - 011
Wings of Song
Chamillar!t'-Scherzettino, Op.
59
Low-Allegro Brillant, Op. 325
Let.:/lolla-Andalucia
Chamilladt>-Andante, Op. 59
Petyre!.'-Concert Etude
Tschaiko'Wsky - Hesse/berg
Waltz of the Flowers (Nutcrarker
Suite)-----
Press Board Will Hold
Spring Try-Outs Feb. 22
For the benefit of those who
were unable to tryout in the fall,
Press Board is holding Spring try-
outs. All thosc interested in be-
coming a member of the organiza-
tion are asked to attend a meeting
all Thursday, February 22, at four
o'clock in room T 10 in Fanning
Hall. Freshmen are especially
urged to tryout.
Press Board is an ideal organiza-
tion. Not only does it sern as a
publicity bureau for Connecticut
College, but it also is a means of
giving girls experience in writing
for actual newspapers. The mem-
bers of Press Board cover all the
important events taking place on
the campus and accounts of these
events are sent to newspapers such
as the llartford Times, the New
Haven Register, and the New Lon-
don Day. In addition, articles
about individual students are sent
to their home town papers. After a
year of experience, the girls are as-
signed to certain newspapers for
which they become regular paid
correspondents.
Miss Noyes Gives Informal
Piano Hecital In Windham
~\1iss Gertrude Noyes, Assistant
Professor of English, presented a
piano recital Thursday evening in
\Vindham House. Hrr program
was as follows:
Haydn-Andante con Variazioni
Beethoven-Rondo a Capriccio.
Op. 129 ("Rage over the lost Pen-
nyn)
Schumann-Intermezzi, Op. 4
Allegro quasi maestoso
Presto a capriccio
Allegro marcato
Allegro semplice
Allegro moderato
Allegro
Raff-Etude melodique
130, No.2
Levitzki- Valse
Miss Porter will play the
organ in Harkness Chapel
everv Monday, Wednesday,
and' Friday afternoon be-
tween five and five-thirty.
There will be no more musi-
cal services on Monday eve-
nings between 9 :15 and
9:45.
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and the Code of Canon Law,
which contains the statements con-
cerning the discipline of 360,()()()-
000 to 380,000,000 Catholics.
Emphasizing the need for toler-
ance which IS the "American
\Vay," Father Ahern stated that
intolerance is the result of ignor-
ance, malice, or desire for pecuniary
gam. In closing, Father Ahern
stated, "Hy the touch of human
love, you can turn everything into
the gold of tolerance."
Educated III America and III
Austria, Father Ahern is a for-
mer president of Canisius College,
Buffalo; was head of the Chemis-
try Department In Holy Cross
College; head of the Department --------------
of Chemistry and Geology 111
Weston College; and is at present
teaching geology and anthropology
in the latter institution. Weston
College is the graduate school of
philosophy, science, and theology
of Boston College, and is the train-
ing school for the Jesuits of the
New England Province. .He has
lectured extensively on theological
and philosophical subjects, especial-
ly all the relations of science and
religion. By appointment of Car-
dinal O'Connell he organized the
Catholic Truth Period of the Yan-
kee Network, the broadcasts of
which he has directed since 1929.
Interfaith "month," which has
been an annual fearure of the re-
ligious life of Connecticut College
for the past five years, has as its ob-
jects the promotion of mutual un-
derstanding, and moral and social
cooperation between Catholics,
Protestants, and Jews.
Rabbi Samuel H. Goldenson of
Congregation Emanuel, New
York City, and Professor Paul ].
Tillich of Union Theological Sem-
mary, New York., will represent
Judaism and Protestantism in the
series of talks. A discussion period
will follow each address.
1934: Red, white, and silver _ .
1935: Waitresses III Alice-in-
Wonderland costumes the
dance this year makes its largest
profit to date ...
February 22, 1936: Waitresses
III smart black-and-white dinner
suits sway to "Just Picture a Pent
House" ...
February, 1937: Marjorie Beau-
dette procures Ken Reeve's Orches-
tra ...
February, 1938: Middie Weir-
lich pronuses a successful dance
with Tyrolean waitresses ...
February, /939: Newt Perry
plays ... supper is served in Wind-
ham between ten and twel vet to re-
lieve overcrowding ...
February 17, 1940: Johnnie Al-
bert plays ... Terry Strong, Jean
Grant, Hazel Rowley, Anne Rub-
enstein, Elizabeth Gilbert, Mary
Teswuide, Doris Boies, and Vir- ~==:2~9~6~MAI~~N~S~T~R~E~E~T~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ginia Chope are waitresses .
Barbara Homer is in charge of the
waitress committee; Betty Hol-
lingshead, Invitations; Virginia
Little, Tickets; Polly Frank, Dec-
orations; Lorraine Lewis, Publici-
ty; and Ethel Moore, General
Chairman. The patrons are Dean
Burdick, Miss Oakes, Mr. Smys-
er, and 1V1r. and Mrs. Cobbledick.
See you in the stag line.
•
presents
Caught on Campus
male stag line appears at Connec-
rieur ... the decorations transform
the site of our athletic toil into an
appropriate wilderness of soft red
ligh~ and festooned hearts .
\Vittstein's Second String Orches-
tra plays ...
February 20. 1925: One hun-
dred and twenty couples sign up [0
dance at Bulkelev High School
Auditorium ... the gym can no
longer hold the crowd ... special
trolley cars convey the dancers
home after the dance ...
jeannette Allen '-4-0 surprised IToum, requested by the hut-ins.
her friends by going horne last The reply was HurTJ' Home.
week-end to announce her engage- • • •
ment to Mr. Andrew Addams.
Lots 01 luck and happiness, Janel',
from all 01 us.
• •
\ Vhen one person comes to class
fifteen minutes late, that's not
new-so But when one whole floor
of a Junior dormitory marches in
guiltily at such a late hour we be-
gin to wonder. Could it be that
there is only one clock among the
group. Anybody desiring ro dis-
pose of old rusty alarm clocks
please note.
Windhamitcs, we are told, are
getting just a bit tired of marching
up those endless stairs. They have
been doing a little experimenting
to give the Otis Company a little
wholesome competition. However,
they regret that their elevator is
not air-conditioned and illuminated
by indirect lighting.
• • •
And then there is the Senior who
received five specials 111 one day
from someone who had been think-
ing about her, no doubt. And we
hear he had seen to it that she re-
ceived five letters the preceding
day. • • •
The two girls who were confin-
ed to the infirmary with chicken
pox were not forgotten by their so-
called friends, who saw to it that
requests were played for them over
"New London's own station." The
tunes rendered were I've Got You
Under My Skin and Get Ont of
• •
Frbruar y, 1926: The new Co-
lonial House, (later Knowlton) IS
used for the annual tea dance and
formal ...
February /9. 1927: Morley
Perl's orchestra of Boston ..
waitresses 111 fashionable white
enning dresses with uneven, red-
trimmed hem lines ...
February 1I, /028: One hun-
dred and twenty-five couples enjoy
the annual formal III Knowlton
House ... "Good-Night, Ladies"
climaxes the music of the eve-
nlllg ...
/929: "Tea Dance weekend" is
renamed "Midwinter Formal
Weekend" Shepherd and
Swanson's orchestra, which first
made its appearance at Soph Hop,
plays tonight ...
Fd)l'wlry /5, 1930: Waitresses
III Valentine costumes give pro-
grams of leather, with Connecticut
seals, to each dancer ...
February /4, /931: a Jay of
heart-breaking formals and heart-
soothing tuxs, in brief, a day of
"daze" ... the waitresses in smart
crepe de chine lounging pajamas,
with sophisticated cowl neck and
flaring trousers ...
1932: Ruby Newman plays ..
1933: The price of the tickets is
amazingly low this year, in keeping
with our thin wallets ...
•
Heard at a house meeting the
other night. Beryl Sprouse giving a
perfect example of double talk as
it should be spoken. We defy any
experts in the art to beat her.
• • •
Alumnae News : \Vashington
papers tell us that l\1adeIaine
King '39 has announced her en-
gagement to Lt. Jammes Carre
Magee Jr. 01 the U. S. Marine
Corps.
• • •
Dolly Klink 01 the class 01 '38
is vacationing in Sun Valley, Ida-
ho, while sister Billy grinds away
assiduously, and becomes greener
each day from envy.
• • •
The Psychology Department
does not want C.C. girls to be un-
prepared if war should strike. The
other day the girls shot pistols in
the laboratory to Improve their
aim.
Phone 5805 D. J. zunan:
Dante's
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St., New London
A Mid·Winter Formal
And How It GrewGilt It at ...
Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
<Continued From Page One)
tine" ... Pier rots and Pier rettcs
in dashing black and white cos-
tumes break many a heart ... the
Connecticut Cinderellas run home
before the fatal hour of twelve ..
1922; Pierrots and Pierrettes
fascinate all who behold them. ..
1923: Wittsteiu's music adds to
the beauty of the five waitresses In
flowing medieval costumes ...
February, 1924: The first fe-
We Will See
You
at the
Fresh Flowers Daily
CROCKER
HOUSE
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
Fellman & Clark
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
MID-WINTER
WEEK.END MILLINERY
of
DistinctionSingle $2.00 - $2.50
Double $3.00 - $4.00 •
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
New Portable Dance Floor
i\fezzanine Cocktail Lounge
A FISHER CORSAGE
Superior in Artistry of Arrangement and Most
Reasonable in Price
Patronize Our Advertisers
Camelias Gardenias
Roger Banks
84 Bank St.
Orchids
Flowerphone
Arnold Authentics
and other
Famous Name
Cancellation Shoes
5800104 State St. Opp. Main
Priest Clarifies Beliefs
Of Catholic Church
Patronize Our f1duertisers
Harper Method Beauty ShOI'
Room 310 Dewart BuildIng
302 State Street
Spectaltzf ng tn
Fingerwaving and Permanents
Scalp Treatments I<~aclnb
l\IanlcurluJ:"
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work Called tor and Deliv-
ered at the College
Patronize Our Advertisers
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
For a Snack or a Meal
The College Inn
Is the Place
"The Store of Friendly Service"
Olympia Tea Room
SODA • LUNCHEON • CANDY
Steaks and Salads Our Specialty
235 State Street. New London
Phone 2-4545
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
Have You Selected Your Flat
Wear Pattern?
J42 STATE STREET
THE HOMEPORT
for
Good Things 10 Eat
SALE
Phone 5415
The Style Shop
128 State Street
SPORTSWEAR - "HATS
FURS - KAY DUNHILL DRESSES
GORDON HOSE
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
129 State Street
Your Glft and Travel Shop While
In New London
Agent tor
Mark Cross GloveH and Handbags
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the mu
Special!
COMPLETE DINNER
Served Every Night For
:JOe
Includes
Appetizer, Salad, Entree
and Dessert
Free Delivery on Orders
or $1.00 and Over
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY
NORTHLAND
MAPLE SKIIS
Ridge Top - Flat Top
Reg. $9.50 Now $3.00
•
PLAID WOOL SHIRTS
Reg. $4.95 Now $2.00
•
SKI PANTS
Reg. $2.95 Now $1.00
Reg. $7.95 Now $4.00
ALL SKI CAPS
Were $1.00-$1.25 Now 50c
•
SKI JACKETS - PARKAS
Were:;8.95
Now $4.00 and 5.00
Reg. $6.95 Now $4.00
BYRD CLOTH
•
EAR MUFFS
39c-59c-75c Now 25c
Alling Rubber Co.
Where You Bought the SPALDING SHOES
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Pres. Blunt Visits
Prep. Schools In
The Middle West
Waterford. This specimen is from
the greenhouses of his father, the
late ~lonimer F. Plant, one of the
early major benefactors of the col-
lege, who provided over $I,<X>O,-
000 in endowment in addition to
building Branford, Plant and
Blackstone houses.
The staghorn fern is unusual be-
cause its leaves arc in the shape of
a stag's horns. It grows new set.s
of these antlered leaves continuous-
ly, as a stag grows and sheds his
horns. The plant grows high lip
on the trunks of trees in the for-
ests of Java, 'Vest Africa, and
Australia.
This interesting and curious
plant is on view in rhe east green-
house, beside the pool. Everyone
interested in seeing it is invited to
visit the greenhouse.
the yellowish- green stuff out of the
rube. And still it wouldn't stick!
\Ve were becoming a little desper-
ate.
Just at that moment ~lother re-
turned. She opened the bedroom
door, took: one good whiff of the at-
mosphere .and exclaimed explosive-
ly, "Ye Gods, it's the Anchovy!"
ticut College next Monda)' eve-
mng.This Is Anti-Scraper
Week
What is a scraper? A
scraper is one who pulls her
hymn book out of the racks
in Chapel instead of dra w-
ing it out Quietly. There
are more scrapers in Chapel
than there are Iifters, and
when the scrapers get to-
gether, the noise is worse
than the anvil chorus.
Were yo" (t scraper t IIis
week?
Don'l he a Scrape!', he a
lifter!
Patronize Our d doertiserr
Meetings with alumnae groups
and visits to numerous preparatory
schools punctuate the trip which
President Blum is taking to the
middle west this week. In Cleve-
land, where President Blunt spent
Monday, February twelfth, she
visited Hathaway-Brown and the
Laurel school, as well as the Shak-
er Heights High School, during the
day. She talked informally with
applicants for the semi-annual
Cleveland regional scholarship
which will be awarded to a fresh-
man next fall, as well as to other
prospective students.
President Blunt was even busier
Tuesday, for she visited the New
Trier school in Winnetka and
Roycemore in Evanston while they
were in session, and then was guest
of honor at a dinner given by the
Chicago Alumnae Chapter. Held
at the Lake Shore Athletic Club,
the dinner was attended by par-
ents of Chicago girls now in col-
lege and parents of applicants for
next year's class, as well as alum-
nae. President Blunt addressed the
group, and movies and still pictures
of the College were also shown.
She will visit Kingswood school
in Detroit on Friday, in addition
to speaking with girls from Grosse
Ponte High School and Miss New-
man's School, who have been invit-
ed to the Ligget school gathering
in Detroit. The alumnae will en-
tertain for her at dinner at the
Woman's City Club that evening
before she departs for Pittsburgh.
There she will spend Saturday, vis-
iting the Ellis and Winchester-
Thurston schools and lunching
with the members of the alumnae
chapter at the College Club before
she returns to New London.
Compliments of
Boston Candy Kitchen
Brazilian Pianist Will
Play Here Feb. 19
(Continued from Page One)
ed. Although the children remain
in Brazil during Mme. Novees'
tours, her husband, Octavia Pinto,
always accompanies her. He is an
eminent engineer and architect,
and an amateur composer of con-
siderable ability. Besides being a
talented artist and a fine wife and
mother, Guiornar Novaes has done
much educationally and culturally
for her native country. Recently
she made a comprehensive tour of
Brazil and started a movement to
crgarnze community con c e r t
courses similar to those in the
United States. This is the success
story of the "Paderewski of the
Pampas" who is coming to Connec-
Compliments of
Willow Restaurant
24 Bank Street
ABit Of Lace, A Big Red
Heart To Our Valentines
(Continued From r-aee One)
exams had proven toO much for one
II •. "vrcnm.
"It's for the News," 1 qualified
my question.
"Well," said the President of
the Sophomore class in a stage
whisper, glancing over her left
shoulder to see if Bisbee or Mag-
nus were listening. "Well, some-
times 1 send one to Illy little broth-
er. ..
"Ho, hal" ... in a chorus from
Bisbee and Magnus. "Then who
gets the other one?" VV c guess
they were listening.
When I popped Illy little ques-
tion to a group of Freshmen, they
looked skeptically at me and re-
plied in a thunderous chorus,
"No!1I
A trifle staggered but never the-
less, undaunted) I explained about
the News assignment.
"OFl," they said. "We thought
you were getting ready to sell us :~~~I'~U~'k~l~n~'~l~'I~~~C.e =======;=;=========~s mething." (Take note, you up-
per classrnen. The freshmen are
learning fast.)
"Of course we send Valentines,"
they admitted. "Tons of 'em."
And according to some of the
girls in l\IIary Harkness, even the
upper classmen send Valentines.
HWe may be adults," they said.
"Bur on Valentine's Day we like
to pretend we're still young and
unsophisticated."
Remember back in the grade
schools when sending Valentines
was so much fun? One girl tells
the amusing but tragic talc of what
once happened to her.
"1\ly sister and I," she told me,
"had been carefully saving all our
pennies for weeks and weeks, and
had decided to invest our small
fortunes in two boxes of "lVlake-
them-yourself Valentines." Each
box contained all the necessary ma-
terials i and though :Mother had
cautioned us not to begin work un-
til she returned from doing her
shopping, we immediately got busy
and began cutting out the red
hearts and artistically arranging
the red and white crepe paper. All
was soon ready for the pasting job.
but no paste was to be found.
From attic to cellar wc scarche(]
the house, but all in vain! Then I
remembered a tube of paste I had
noticed in the icebox the day before
and soon rcturnedl flourishing the
blue and white striped tube in aile
hand. vVhen the cap was remand,
we noticed that the paste was of a
most peculiar shade-a sort of yel-
lowish-green-and the smell! It
was positively asphyxiating! HBut
anyhow," we thought, Hit ought to
stick like cement." "Ve spread the
paste liberally over all our Valen-
tines, getting a good deal of it on
ourselves in the process. But oddly
enough, it refused to stick. \Ve
kept squeezing morc and more of
The Savings Bank of New
London
Dr. Gerard Jensen
Presents Life Of
Henry C. Brunner
(Continued (rom l'al:"e Two)
turns into one more smooth which
makes the material easier to grasp
than the previous data. J1y only
other adverse criticism lies in the
order of the book. Upall reading
it, I followed from the childhood
of Bunner up to his death. Instead
of its ending there, however) Dr.
Jensen continues with further re-
marks upon Bunner's character and
works. I do not suggest by any
means that this material should
have been left out, but 1 do think
that the biography should have had
this material placed in such order
that it would not be left hanging
off the end so to speak.
For the reader who is interested
merely in being amused, certain
sections of the book may not appeal
to him. These are the parts where
lists and extensive information are
given concerning H. C. Bunner's
compositions. However} once the
letters are reached I am sure that
no one would be able to set the
book down until he has finished.
For the reader who is interested in
looking up data concerning H. C.
Bunner I can think of no book bet-
ter qualified for his purpose. It is a
?iography that everyone should en-
JO),.
Speaking for myself as well as
the other Connecticut College stu-
dents, we are indeed proud to have
this book published and allow me
to offer our heartiest congratuln-
tions to its author, Dr. Gerard
Jensen.
A lUutual Savlnc. Bank
63~Iain Street
Scnris Bowling Alley.
Peter scurrs, Prop.
126 Main se, New London
Telephone9814
The Mohican Hotel
1'o"EWLONDON, CONN.
260 Rooms and Baths
o
RESTAURANT; A La CARTE
Also Dally Speclnl Luncheons and Dinners
JOe to $1.50
o
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In '1~OOdand Dl:'lnks
D:IllC"III~ Saturday Nights Until J :00 u.rn,
NO COVER CHARGE
Plant Gives Staghorn
Fern To Greenhonse
A staghorn fern, "among the
most beautiful and distinct of
ferns, because of its noble and ant-
lered appearance," has been pre-
sented to Connecticut College by
Philip M. Plant of Oswegatchie,
YOU CAN SAVE ~IONEY
On Coat Remodeling, RepairlnK.
Relining, Cleaning and Glazing.
New Coats ~Iade to Order.
AU Work Guaranteed.
Regal Fnr Shop
86 State Street Cronin Bld~.
Phone 3267 American Literatnre Is
Convocation Snbject Of
Dr. Odell Shepard
<Continued F~om l'al:"e One)
Both Northwestern and Wesley-
an have honored Dr. Shepard with
the degree, Doctor of Literature.
Bishop Studio
Restltranter and Caterer Featuring
Columbia
Vocalion
Victor
Blue-Bird
Decca
BrunswickBring Your "Out of Town"
Friends to
Everywhere Coca-Cola
carries a conviction of
quality. Four generations
have known and enjoyed
this drink. Millions of
times a day, people the
world over experience
the thrill of its taste and
the refreshed feeling that
follows.
PETERSON'S For Smart Saddles and
Spectators
Shop at the
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
Where Environment and
Good Food Travel "Side
By Side"
BLACK WHIT!: BROWN
Rubber Boots $3.50
. THE PAUSE THAT
Bottled under :luthority of The Coc:a·Cob.Co. by
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO. "Cleaners For Fussy Folks"
Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc.
BANK AND GRACE STREETS
Grimes
207 Main St.
Cleaners
Phone 4421
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
PI-IONE .5361 WE DELIVER
We Call for and Deliver
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Loss To Education In
Death Of Mr. Harkness
The death 01 Edward S. Hark-
ness was a particular shock to
members of the Connecticut Col-
lege community, for he and :\Irs.
Harkness have been much in mind
recently. :\1ary Harkness House
and Harkness Chapel are only two
reminders of the generosity of this
philanthropic family. :\lost of the
....IOO,CXX>,OOO which ~1,I1r.Harkness
gave away during his lifetime bene-
fitted numerous schools and col-
leges, and his passing is a great loss
to the educational world.
"Thou shalt not pass."-Xum-
bers 20:1 .
.. uffer not a man ro pass."-
(CantJnued from Pare Tbr~) Judges 3 :28.
est per isted in the tudeut-Alum- "The wicked shall no more pa ."
nae Building Fund, ju t as it did
even more strongly in the j kes -c-Xahuru 1:1·.
Fund. After much discussion of "Xone shall pass..."-l ...aiah 34:-
the funds by students: and alumnae, 10.
the rwo student funds were com- "This generation shall 1I0t pas...."
bined with the two alumnae funds -~IarL: 13 :30.
to make one Sykes- tudenr Alum- "There shall no strangers p:IS.... "
nae Building Fund, usually called, -Amos 3:17.
for brevity's sake, the ykes Fund. "Beware that thou pass l1or."-
Thi~ fund is managed by the Ex- znd Kings 6 :9.
ecunve Board of the Alumnae A",- ",. ithe a 1\' •• , 1 a I'" .... d h d .'"er r. I ;:>VI 0 Ill. It ........
sociancn, an t e procee s are to Je " I ~I" :l
be used for the construction of a '-., ~eml,l 1 ) ··k·
Student-Alumnae Building. at Xo mall may ~:I~ rhro~lg:hbv-
least one room of which will be a cause of the beasts. -c-Ezekie! q:-
memorial to Dr. Sykes, the first 15·.
president of the college. The total "Thot:,gh they r?ar, yet they can
amount of the fund is slighrl)' more not pass. -c-j eremiah 5 :22.
than $13,000.
The need of a center for student
and alumnae activity still is great,
and it is hoped that in the not-too-
distant future the rest of the money
necessary for the construction and
maintenance of such a building can 4p'ffii~ ",
be raised. In the meantime the a)J.fi:..'0.}, ... .,~
S k F d . If -m"'z@{x,;. ~ M.'ykes "uri entertainment a ersl ,;.~:::,;::-l- .... i~~Th.'( 1..." ;'< ,
, ' ...,".vu "« ::::a ~ ~
students and faculty an opportun- 'I ,:M<;i-:;~ tjL~M:~'~,
ity to help attain the building. ':;I~~/{CW~' ' 'K'
The entertainment also offers ,v :ir;'i~
college and town people the oppor- :- ~,;. ..
tunity of seeing for the first tim.c in:{ ,'."._....
on the stage of the Palmer Audr- ~%$:'. :'\ :+:
torium a member of the profession- .~:::.. :~"?~.}. .-,...:-
:II theatre. The list of Miss Yur- .:~:~,.,......... ....:"
ka's successes on Broadway and on
the road is long, She has been seell
in plays of Ibsen, Shakespeare. Ar-
istophanes, and Sophocles. as well
as in a number of 'T'llt'<ltrr Guild
productions, and in modern plays,
She has played Ib'ien more often
and many critics think better thall
any actress on the contemporary
stage, Her most memorable por-
trayal in Ibsen's work was as Gina
in liThe Wild Duck."
It took Miss Yurka seven years
to get a producer to put all ULys_
istrata," but her foresight and per- VlWIQrett.ePaotie-
sistence were rewarded. The play g~~~Jew~::tr~~
was aile of the most successful ever the stockillll' lOps,
offered in the history of Broad- New v::"arette
,vay. Bandeau with An-
Y
cbor-ed Uplift,
Miss urb's performance as $2.50
the Nurse in Katharine Cornell's ...
prodductl,'oh
n
°Sf {lR.ohme~and } uISi~t,,,I ~t:m1ti:ff~III) II' ....,..','~,'..: .,i ..,~,...,:',.~.' :[.:•'.,; :,:.f ..,"...,if,i·.:,~f"...•,f~,.:.fan as e pams SInger Hl 'er- /A~."··':.:>'.'~t"""\J.':' J' I, '. "
ra's flSpring in Autumn" proved !f"l}::';::-:: ~~:-l_ 11'1 I'
her talent as a comedienne,. Her L:~.;;.::,~r.:~;.~.":. :. :.. 'di ~,~ '11\ "~::::,r::::::
program on March -tth .wlil ?c fl5,t~.q!L.(:. ,;' ~1ll~\1 :;.:::wr
composed of sketches whICh WIll .. .:n~J(.t·-;b{ljt1~'I I ]~ ·.~.~.,~.:r.>:.~ ,l .•.:.t.,i,1.·,~,f
trace the development. of comedy ~}'::f%~\.:·:~Y>ff4.\::rll~II'~. ,
;1~\~~D:'?,~~,~~eh!~'rh~~~~!:~~;4jilll'J':Jj ~! ~I ,.: IIIIJ'
Venice," "Romeo and Juliet," ~/ fil::;·:J ...2Xl J:lllllt~·tt
uThe Misanthrope/' liThe vVay ~t-' /.-;;}::f t-.f
of the World," "Hedda Gabler," {:i" x--- {?
and lICandida." <.
Tickets can be obtained from
any Senior, and will be sold for one
dollar.------
Sykes Fund Committee
Choses Blanche Yurka
ANN ftfiLLER,star ohtoge and screen, now appearing
In George White's Scandals, Is definitely the outstanding
dance discovery of our lime ,. and 0 discovery more and
Mor. smokers are making everydoy is thot CHesTERFIELDS
01"11 COOLER, emU-TAsTING and OEFINITELYMllDfl.
VassareHe Control
for Active Moderns
Chesterfields
are
This Collegiate
World
U you walk a lot-dauce-drive a car
-we recommend a Vassarette Pantie-
Girdle for control that's reaUy com-
fortable. A~ fiue a figure-maker as your
favorite Va8SareueGirdle! Other virtues
-no binding, DO crawling-quick wash-
ability and dry-ability-ami those won-
derful detachable Inviz-a.Grip garters.
Both Pantie-Girdle9 sketcbed-
AND BETTER-TASTING
213 STATE STREET
MAKE YOUR
NEXT PACK
You'll always find these
two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
Make your next pack Chesterfield and
seefor yourself why onesmoker tells another
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette.
'~:. ,
ester ie
By AIS(jc;aled Collegiate Press
Like their modern descendants,
students didn't pass in the Biblical I
days, either! And if you don't be-
lieve it, give a once·over to the
following quotations gathered for
you by an industrious reporter on
the staff of the Pioneer, student
newspaper at \Vhitman Collee-e:
$5
Victoria Shoppe
!IIrs. D. SIUy, Expert Corsetlere
Life and Letters of Henry Cuyler Bunner
For many years EdItor or "Puck"
by
Professor Gerard E. Jensen
Get your Autographed copy a.t
THE COLLEGE BOOKSHOP The Cooler, Better- Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
Coowwn 1940. LJGGITI' &: Mn:1lS TODhCQ) Co.
